Academic Standing Clarification in MyNIU

- Academic standing information is available on the student’s unofficial transcript. This is the best place to find information on Academic Standing.

You can view an unofficial transcript for a student by navigating to the New Drop In Advisee page. Self Service> Advisement> New Drop In Advisee. Select unofficial transcript from the dropdown and press change.

- Academic standing information is also available on the Term History page.

You can view the Term History page by navigating to Records and Enrollment > Student Term Information > Term History (view the individual term academic standing values).

Clarification Details from Records and Registration:
An error has been reported to PeopleSoft that involves display fields associated with academic standing. The error is encountered when visiting Self Service > Advisement. More specifically, if the following Navigation is utilized … Self Service > Advisement > New/Drop-In-Advisees [for a specific student] with the option of “Grades” being selected, the returned information presented will be misleading.

There are two presentations of data that are wrong. If you navigate to the Academic Standing Tab via Records and Enrollment > Student Term Information > Term History you will notice that the Academic Standing Status is being displayed instead of the Formal Description. Additionally, the display is not utilizing the latest date-effective data. The “Good Standing” value is from the legacy system and should display “Eligible to Enroll”.

PeopleSoft has logged the issue as a “Bug”. In the meantime … whenever academic standing information is required, navigate to the Term History (see above for navigation) screen and view the individual term academic standing values. Academic standing information is also available on an unofficial transcript.
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